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Students, Masters
to Perform at
‘Jazz for the Ages’

SPRING 2009

It’s Official: Old Algiers Added to
State Main Street Program
Old Algiers Main Street Corporation was awarded official Louisiana Main Street status in November,
becoming one of six Urban Main Streets in the City of New Orleans. Lt. Gov. Mitch Landrieu is slated to
make the official announcement at a news conference on March 17.
Until the state developed the urban program to help the post-Katrina recovery, it did not recognize Old
Algiers, although the organization had been following the Main Street principles since its inception in 1996.
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With the official status comes a grant of $35,000 to pay for a full-time director, travel and other operational
expenses. The grant diminishes for a period of five years after which the organization will be expected to be
self-sufficient and maintain a full-time director in order to keep its official status. An additional $8000 is
provided by the state for façade improvements within the program area.

RiverFest™ Line Up to
Feature Top Jazz Artists

Michael White
and George
French

RiverFest™ 2009 promises to deliver the best traditional jazz and other
indigenous musical forms on April 4-5 in front of the historic Algiers Courthouse, but the
growing festival also offers an assortment of other activities that guarantee not only a
good time, but an educational experience.
Bill Summers

Institute students

Renowned pianst and educator Ellis
Marsalis, trumpeter Nicholas
Payton, percussionists Herlin Riley
and Bill Summers, and jazz
vocalist Leah Chase will perform
with the Thelonious Monk Institute
students at “Jazz for the Ages,” at
7 p.m. on March 11 at Roussel Hall
at Loyola University. The proceeds
of the event will benefit Old
Algiers RiverFest™, a celebration
of traditional jazz and the role of
the Mississippi River in
transporting jazz to the world.
Advance tickets are on sale for $10
for adults; $5 for students. At the
door, tickets will be $15 for adults
and $8 for students. Call 504-8652704 or visit www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com to purchase advance
tickets.
RiverFest™ will be held on April
4-5 in front of the historic Algiers
Courthouse near the ferry landing.
For more information visit
www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com/
riverfest.

Well before the festival opens, there will be a special fund-raising event for
RiverFest(TM), compliments of the Thelonious Monk Institute at Loyola University.
Performing with the students will be composer, educator and pianist Ellis Marsalis, trumpeter Nicholas
Payton, percussionists Herlin Riley and Bill Summers and vocalist Leah Chase (see story at left).
And, at 10 a.m. on Saturday, April 4, scholar, professor and musician Dr. Michael White and Tom
Sancton, a former Time Magazine editor and jazz clarinetist, will lecture and perform on the subject:
Remembering George Lewis – A King of Jazz. Lewis, a resident of Old Algiers before his death, was
known world-wide for his special style. White and Sancton, who wrote a book, Songs for My Fathers,
about his time under the tutelage of Lewis and others of the early Preservation Hall musicians, are the only
two local disciples, although there are legions in Europe and Asia. This special symposium will be held at
BSA Studio, 935 Teche Street. The event is free and open to the public.
Then it’s on to the main event, which opens at 11 a.m. with fine arts and crafts and food from more than 30
vendors. Entertainment begins at 12 noon with the Mohawk Hunters parading in from the ferry landing.
They will be followed by Panorama Jazz Band, James Andrews, Algiers Brass Band and more.
On Sunday, the entertainment line-up will include George French featuring Germaine Bazzle, Shades of
Praise Interracial Gospel Choir and John Boutte. Dr. Michael White featuring Wanda Rouzan will, as
always, close out the festival.
RiverFest™ is a family-friendly event, and there are special activities just for the children, including arts
and crafts and performances by Papillon and Calliope Puppets. The Cita Hubbell Library will be open
in the temporary library location in the Carriage House behind the Courthouse. The Bookmobile will be on
site on Saturday for children to select books to take home.
This year’s poster, a tribute to the culture and architecture of Old Algiers, was created by acclaimed artist
Terrance Osborne. Osborne also created the 2008 poster, which sold out.
For a full list of activities associated with the festival, including a turn-key lesson plan and musician visits
to schools, as well as a student art contest, visit www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com/riverfest.
All proceeds from the event benefit Old Algiers Main Street Corporation, a 501(c)(3) organization
dedicated to the preservation and revitalization of the historically commercial corridors of Old Algiers.

President’s Column
By Stephen Engro
Let me begin by saying what an honor it is to be the newly elected president of Old Algiers
Main Street Corporation. My only trepidation is following in the footsteps of Valerie Robinson
who led our organization with an amazing level of energy, and dedication to the fulfillment of
our mission to dedicate ourselves to the preservation and revitalization of the historically
commercial corridors of Algiers Point and Algiers Riverview. We all owe her a great debt of
gratitude.
My focus over the next year will be to direct all of our efforts and resources at the four point
approach endorsed by the National Main Street Center:
1.

Organization – getting everyone working toward the same goals and assembling the
appropriate human and financial resources to meet those goals.

2.

Promotion – selling a positive image of our commercial district that encourages consumers
and investors to live, work, shop, play and invest in Algiers Point and Algiers Riverview.

3.

Design – working towards getting Algiers Point and Algiers Riverview into top physical
shape. Capitalizing on its best assets — such as historic buildings and pedestrian-oriented
streets.

4.

Economic Restructuring – strengthening our community's existing economic assets while
expanding and diversifying its economic base.

Cultural District
Offers Another Tool
for Success
Thanks to a new designation as a Cultural
District, part of Old Algiers surrounding the
Newton/Teche corridors will enjoy state
historic tax credits on any rehabilitation
projects. The state named the Old Algiers
Cultural District along with 17others in the
city in October of 2008.
While still waiting for official paperwork and
the system that is being established for
monitoring and reporting progress, OAMSC
intends to move forward with planning for
redevelopment of the area. Using the
Riverview Planning document as a basis,
OAMSC will host a planning session early
April to refine plans discussed at a 2007
visioning session.

And we are already off to a great start with our recent official recognition and designation as a
Louisiana Main Street Program. With this comes funding that will enable us to hire a full-time
program manager, as well as expand our Storefront Improvement Grants availability. Needless
to say, this is the single most important thing to happen to our organization since its founding
and will position us to expand and grow our operation in order to better serve the community as
we strive to fulfill our mission.

The Cultural Districts (originally called
Cultural Products Districts) provide
developers with the state historic tax credit,
which up until now has only been available
with Downtown Development Districts in the
state. Joined with other incentives, such as
GO Zone tax credits and federal historic tax
credits (if with an historic district, the total
benefit can add up to more than half of the
cost of a project).

Next up is our 2009 RiverFest™ event scheduled for April 4 and 5. As in past years, this year’s
event will include top names in traditional jazz, including Dr. Michael White, Irvin Mayfield,
John Boutte, and the Algiers Brass Band. We are pleased to announce that Terrance Osborne
will again produce the original art for our poster, which sold out in 2008! And we are actively
planning our pre-event symposium, which was well-received in its inaugural year. We look
forward to seeing you all there!

The second incentive that comes with the
Cultural Products designation is that no sales
tax has to be collected on one-of-a-kind arts
and crafts, thus providing a reason for sellers
to locate in these areas and for shoppers to
frequent the shops in these commercial zones.

Finally, I want to thank my Board of Directors for their past, current, and future efforts. They
are: Alex Selico-Dunn (Vice-President), Karri Maggio (Secretary), Jim Amdal, Myles Cooper,
Todd Craige, Jessica Hack, Riki Lombard, Joyce Reed Mayfield, Sean O’Boyle, Beryl Ragas,
Paul Schmollinger, Gregg Soll, and Valerie Robinson (Ex-Officio).

OAMSC won high praise for its proposal,
which includes tackling an assortment of
blight and vacant land that can be used for
arts and culturally-based businesses and for
housing for performing and visual artists.

Kay’s Montessori School and Daycare
2975 Old Behrman Hwy.
New Orleans, (Algiers), LA 70114

(504) 362-2185

Exceptional Quality Education Since 1973
• 18-months through Kindergarten
• Summer Camp Available
• Before and After School Care
• Hot Nutritious Breakfast & Lunch
• Afternoon Snack
• Non-Discriminatory
• Child Care Assistance

Montessori
Curriculum Includes:
Practical Life, Sensory,
Math, Language,
Geography, Zoology,
Botany, Social Studies,
Foreign Language,
Music, Art, Drama, and
Physical Education.

Please call for an appointment to tour our campus!
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For basic information about the state’s
Cultural District program, visit
www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com.

Calendar Of Events
March 8
Friendship Day, Outside Old Point Bar
March 11
Jazz for the Ages Benefit Concert
www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com
March 27
RiverFest Preview Party
BSA Studio, 935 Teche Street
April 4-5
RiverFest, 225 Morgan Street
April
Citywide Master Planning Sesson
TBD

Special Thanks to Our Donors
Division 9 LLC
John's Seafood
Valerie Robinson
Sean O'Boyle
Old Point Bar

RiverFest™ Poster
Created by Artist
Terrance Osborne
Acclaimed artist Terrance Osborne has
created the official RiverFest™ poster for the
second year in a row. The vibrant hues he
uses in his work depict the musical mood and
era of early jazz in Old Algiers. The haunting
portrayal of a Victorian home features
musicians asending as angels to remind us of
their temporal and spiritual contributions to
New Orleans’ gift to the world: jazz.
Osborne, who has been on the local scene for
the past decade and once taught at O. Perry
High School, creates bold and intriguing art
that is now collected worldwide. With his
wife Stephanie, he operates Gallery Osborne
in Gretna.

Get a Sneak Peek at Preview Party
Irvin Mayfield will be the special guest performer at the March 27 Preview Party,
which promises to be an exciting time with an expanded silent auction and a preview
of the official poster. Mayfield, a long-time supporter of RiverFest™, will perform
with the Richard Scott Trio.
Terrance Osborne, who created the poster, will be on hand with his wife Stephanie.
As usual, the organization will pay tribute o the elders of the jazz music set.
Most of the gastronomic fare is provided by festival vendors, and many of the silent
auction items are from festival arts and craft vendors. Additional items, such as hotel
stays and gift certificates for a variety of services and products, will also be featured.
The event will be from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at BSA Studio, 935 Teche Street. Ample
parking is available across the street. Tickets are available for $50 per person. Call
362-8813 for more information or to purchase tickets..

Old slides,
negatives, and
home movies
transformed

PHOTOS RESTORED

into the precious

Birthday and Anniversary
Slide Shows a specialty.

memories
they were
meant to be.

Uncover your buried treasures

504.228.1959

NPN To Present Capacity College
The Neighborhoods Partnership Network will present Capacity College, a program to
develop neighborhood leaders’ ability to implement their community visions.
Neighborhood groups are urged to send applications for two-four representatives to
attend the workshops. Applications must be received by April 3.
The cost of the workshops is $35 per person/NPN member and $55 per person/nonmember. Classes will be held May-mid-June. Download an application at
www.NPNnola.com.

Silverback Society Needs Help with Program
Remember when “boys will be boys” was understood to mean sometimes stupid
behavior of hormone-confused adolescent boys?
Now the “zero tolerance” policy of public schools turns boyish pranks and silliness
by African American boys into collisions with the criminal justice system, which can
doom them to a life of crime, according to Lloyd Dennis, who works with middleschool boys at Murray Henderson School in a pilot program for the Silverback
Society, designed to help young black boys become contributing members of society.
"I need help humanizing the needs of black boys who are now unreasonably feared
by everyone because a few make the headlines," he said. "We can use any black man
who is proud of himself as a father as a role model and mentor. We will train them to
understand that these kids are not bad people."
Courtney Kattengell
504-214-9830 cell
ckattengell@cox.net

Dennis said that there are now enough men to help create four or five "troupes" in
schools throughout the New Orleans area, but additional resources are needed. For
more information visit www.silverbacksociety.org.
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New Board Takes Office
Stephen Engro was elected as president of Old Algiers Main Street
Corporation at the annual meeting in December. Elected to serve
with him were Alex Selico Dunn, vice president; Karri Maggio,
secretary and Gregg Soll, treasurer. At-large members are Jim
Amdal, Myles Cooper, Todd Craige, Jessica Hack, Riki Lombard,
Joyce Mayfield, Sean O’Boyle, Beryl Ragas and Paul Schmollinger.

Stephen Engro
OAMSC President

The new board members began their terms January 1, 2009.

637 Opelousas Ave.
361-1334
www.algiersumc.com

Worship Service 10:15 am • All Are We l c o m e !

OAMSC Gets New Site
OAMSC has launched its new, improved Web site, www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com. It is
chock-full of information about the neighborhood and the organization as well as
upcoming events.
A new feature is a page available to local Realtors or individuals to list propertes within
the Old Algiers area, commercial and residental, that are available for sale and/or
redevelopment. Please submit that information to info@oldalgiersmainstreet.com and
provide a start and end date.
Additional features, including online membership renewals and other online giving
options are forthcoming.

JOSEPH J. LORIO, JR., CPA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Income Tax Preparation - Individual and Business
Accounting Services
Payroll Tax Returns
Sales Tax Returns
Complete Business Services
Phone: 504-367-0698

Fax 504-368-8765
Email: Joeycpa@aol.com
622 Seguin Street, New Orleans, La 70114

Join the OAMSC Team!
With your support, OAMSC can continue to offer programs that benefit
the businesses and communities of Old Algiers.
For as little as $20 a year become a member today and join us as we
revitalize Old Algiers, New Orleans’ Best Kept Secret!
Member Benefits:
• Programs and services to enhance business and the community
• Quarterly newsletter with useful info and articles of interest to the
community
• Access to resources that help you enhance the business climate in your
neighborhood
• Invitations to special events and annual membership meeting

Home • Auto
Business • Flood

PAT LEBOEUF INSURANCE, INC.
Servi ce for over 119 years
601 Seguin St.
New Orleans, LA 70114

(504) 361-4600
Fax (504) 348-9700

• A voice in the decisions that affect all of Old Algiers
• An opportunity to serve on committees and task forces
Send this form with your check to:
OAMSC, P.O. Box 740181, NOLA 70174
Name________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________________
E-mail_______________________________________________________
Enclosed:

$20

$30 (business)

$50

* Business membership of $100 includes ad for one year.
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$100*

Other______

To advertise in
Main Street News, call 362-8813.

&

FAC E S
P LACES IN OLD ALG I E R S
Editor’s Note: This is a series of stories about businesses in Old Algiers. If you would like to
be featured, please call 362-8813 or email info@oldalgiersmainstreet.com.

Ma Betsy's Offers Down-Home Cooking
Mission Statement

1113 Teche Street, 504-361-0634

To bring about the revitalization of
Old Algiers’ commercial properties and corridors
through the activities of historic preservation,
commercial property/corridor rehabilitation
and stabilization;
To serve as a coordinating resource
for new and existing businesses;
To serve the community in encouraging
and coordinating maintenance and
improvements in commercial properties,
public space and infrastructure.

Board of Directors
Stephen Engr o, Presiden t
Alex Selico Dunn, Vice President
Karri Maggio, Secretary
Gregg Sol l, Treasurer

At-Large Members
Jim Amdal
Myl es Coope r
Todd Craige
Jesica Hack
Sean O'Boyle
Paul Schmoll inger
Beryl Ragas
Joyce Reed Mayfi eld
Riki Lombard
Valeri e Robi nson
Ex-Officio
The Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
Post Office Box 740181
New Orleans, LA 70174-0181
Phone (504) 362-8813
www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com

Important Phone Numbers
Mayor’s Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .658-4900
City Council District C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .658-1030
Safety and Permits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .658-7100
Fire Department . . . . . . . . . . . .911 for emergencies
other calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .483-2550
Police Department . . . . . . . . . . .911 for emergencies
other calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .821-2222
Fifth District Assessor’s Office . . . . . . . . .368-7642
Parks & Parkways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .286-2100
Clerk of Second City Court . . . . . . . . . . . .368-4245
Constable of Second City Court . . . . . . . . .368-1101
Judge of Second City Court . . . . . . . . . . . .368-4099
Registrar of Voters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .368-4516
Algiers Charter Schools Association . . . . .393-0926

If you're driving down Teche Street in the middle of the day, you just may catch the aroma of
the ample plate lunches being prepared inside the newest diner in the area, Ma Betsy's.
Pamela C. Cash opened the restaurant last fall and has pretty much had a packed house ever
since. The fried chicken, fish, pasta dishes and other specialties make a filling lunch, or a great
take-home dinner.
Ms. Cash says her primary goal is to prepare home-style cooked meals at reasonable prices,
and that's what she has done, to the enjoyment of those who frequent the place.
But, she says there is more to her choice of location: she wants to see Teche Street come alive
again with prospering businesses of all kinds up and down the street.

Photography
Video Production
& Web Design
WWW.LLOYDDENNIS.COM
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
October 7, 2008
Attendees: Jim Amdal, Myles Cooper, Jessica
Hack, Karri Maggio
The meeting was called to order by Valerie
Robinson.
II. Approval of Minutes:
Karri Maggio distributed copies of meeting
minutes for both the July and September board
meetings. It was noted that review of July
minutes was not on the agenda, and a motion
was made by Jim Amdal to add review of the
minutes to the agenda, seconded by Paul
Schmollinger. Motion was passed. Jessica
Hack made a motion to accept the July
minutes, seconded by Jim. July minutes were
accepted.
III. Financial Report:
Valerie distributed the Financial Statement,
indicating transactions from July through
September 2008. A motion was made to
approve the Financial Statement by Jim,
seconded by Myles. The Financial Statement
was approved.
IV President’s Report – Valerie Robinson
Cultural Products District/Kick Off – Valerie
informed the board that the application for the
Old Algiers Cultural Products District,
sponsored by PAMSC, was approved. The
block party Kick-Off is scheduled for Saturday,
October 25th. Algiers Brass Band and Shades
of Praise are confirmed to perform.
RiverFest Update – A meeting was held last
Wednesday evening. Sponsorship packets have
been distributed, and the Board was asked to
let Valerie know of any potential new sponsors.
The current sponsorship list is being revised to
include input from Stephen Engro and David
Giglio Additions to the RiverFest programming
were discussed, including a senior citizens
outreach program. Barbara Waiters is working
on grants for this new program.

Main Street Presentation – Valerie and Breyl
Ragas made a presentation to the Main Street
Program in Baton Rouge two weeks prior.
Valerie stated that OAMSC should hear if the
application was approved mid October.
Riverview Neighborhood Planning Update –
Valerie stated that she has been in discussions
with Joe Jaeger, and the Riverview Plan is very
close to public release.
Annual Meeting Update – Valerie stated that
three awards shall be given again this year.
The Vanguard Award shall go to Rev.
Wordsworth, the Art & Soul Award to the
Algiers Brass Band, and the Inspiration Award
to Blaine Kern.
Wednesdays on the Point – Valerie noted that
tomorrow’s Wednesday’s on the Point will be
sponsored by OAMSC, and all Board Members
are encouraged to attend. OAMSC shall have a
banner and table at the event. The second
OAMSC-sponsored Wednesdays on the Point
shall be held October 22nd at the Old Point.
VI. Staff Report
Valerie stated that Natasha has been working to
get all the utilities connected and transferred to
the 912 Brooklyn St address, as well as
distributing sponsorship packets and coordinating updates to the Stay Local brochure.
VII. Committee Reports
Economic Development – No report.
Design – Jessica stated that storefront
improvement applications have been given to
Ms Nadir at Clear Head and to Payne’s
Daycare. There is currently $1,500 in
restricted funds for the program, with an
additional $5,000 from Harrah’s tentative.
Jessica shall meet with Alex Selico-Dunn to
discuss the restaurant on Teche Street.
Membership – No report.
Promotion – Valerie mentioned the Cultural
Products Kick-Off party had been publicized

A motion was made by Jim to adjourn the
meeting, seconded by Alex.
The meeting was adjourned.

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
November 4, 2008
Attendees: Jim Amdal, Jessica Hack, Karri
Maggio, Beryl Ragas, Valerie Robinson, Alex
Selico-Dunn, Gregg Soll
II. Approval of Minutes:
Karri Maggio distributed copies of meeting
minutes for the October board meeting. A few
typos were identified. Valerie made a motion
to accept the October minutes, seconded by
Jim. October minutes were approved as noted.
III. Financial Report:
The Treasurer’s Report was not given.
IV. Cultural Products District:
Valerie announced that the designation of
“Cultural District” has been awarded to the
Newton/Teche Street corridor, effective
November 1st, 2008.
V. Board of Officers/Official Ballot:
The Official Ballot for the roster of 2009
Officers and Board was distributed. It was
noted that Todd Craige’s name was misspelled.
Jim Amdal made a motion to accept the ballot
as noted, seconded by Beryl Ragas. The ballot
was accepted.
VI. RiverFest:
A RiverFest committee meeting shall be held
Thursday night, November 6th. A letter from
David Giglio requesting that the Board
consider a resolution to grant Old Algiers
RiverFest the opportunity to incorporate as a
separate entity was distributed and briefly
discussed. Valerie noted that Stephen Engro
has expressed opposition to the request. It was
determined to return to the committee for a
recommendation.
VII. President’s Report – Valerie Robinson
Board Retreat Assignments – Valerie again

requested that the Board members follow up on
their Board Retreat assignments.
Main Street Application Update – Valerie
stated that she has been notified unofficially
that OAMSC has been selected as a Louisiana
Main Street
VIII. Committee Reports
Membership – The Annual Meeting is set for
December 10th. Letters have gone out to the
award recipients, and two have accepted.
Jessica offered to work with Mark Rosenbaum
to develop a new “signature look” for the
awards. It was recommended to contact
Preston Favorite at Entergy for a possible table
sponsor as well.
Economic Development – Gregg Soll stated
that a Spring Cleanup day is being considered.
More information will be provided at a later
time.
Design – Valerie announced that the $5,000
grant has been received from Harrah’s. Jessica
stated that she will deliver an application to the
Payne’s Daycare location. The building at 935
Teche Street, which houses JMP Photography,
was also discussed.
The status of the Greystone Lodge building
was discussed. Beryl had talked to the owners
about selling. The Cultural District status
would allow for tax credits.
Promotion – Valerie stated that the website
shall be redesigned, and asked the Board to
forward any ideas about improvements. The
newsletter will be out in a couple of weeks.
IX. Other Business
Karri agreed to put Beryl in contact with
Matthew Smith of Goody-Clancy to coordinate
the Old Algiers walk as it related to the Master
Plan.
A motion was made by Alex to adjourn the
meeting, seconded by Beryl.

